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UNIVERSITY OF M ONTANA, MISSOULA, MAY 4, 1911

BIG CIRCUS IS BOOMING!

NO. 11

|THE FRESHMEN WIN
j

E VE R Y TH IN G

IS

IN

READINESS

:

'T H E

CLASS OF 1914 W IPES OUT

FOR T H E BIGGEST EVE N T

ITS GRUDGES BY A D M IN IS 

OF SCHOOL YEAR.

TE R IN G DEFEA T TO SOPHS.

SENSATIONS

COMING!

TRACK TEAM CHOSEN

Several of the Varsity's Freaks Have

Winners Will

Been Retained for the
_
Occasion.

Tomorrow the Carnival. The fourth
annual carnival to be given by the
student body will take place ' on the
campus. The event this year prom 
ises to eclipse all former efforts in. this
line if the presnt plans carry,- and
there is no doubt whatever that they
will. The celebration starts at 4:30
P. M. tomorrow afternoon, with an
immense automobile parade, in which
about 25 or 30 autos will participate.
The machines will be gaily decorated
for the occasion and filled with
charming Co-eds and merry makers.
At 7:30 P. M. the May Pole dance
will take place. If the weather is permissable this feature will take place
on the campus, otherwise it will be in
the Gym. This is one o f the prettiest
features o f the entire year arid is
looked forward to for many weeks in
advance. About fifty o f the young la
dies of the iristitution will participate
in this ■dance. Immediately after the
dance, the Queen of the May, Miss
Jessie Hanon will be crowned.
The general Carnival now com
mences and the cries of the barkers
increase as they settle down to work.
There will be a police court and any
one doing anything out of the ordi
nary will be “ pinched” and brought
before his honor arid will not be re
leased until a fine sufficient for the
damage done has been imposed.
There will be all sorts o f side
shows, freaks and vaudeville, among
which are "The Head Hunters o f A f
rica, “Lola, the Flying Wonder,” “Foot
ball Twenty Years Hence," "The Hu
man Caliope.”
After two hours and a half of fun
and frplic the regular dance begins
and it is expected that every one at
the Carnival will remain and attend.
Numerous Love Scenes

CAPTAIN RYAN, OF MONTANA.

M . A. C.
M . S. S. M.
U. o l M .

Represent

Montana in

Triangular Meet and at
Pullman.

To show you that you can’t count
chickens before they are hatched let
us tell you the story of the Interclass
•meet, which was held on Montana
j field last Saturday. The “ dope-mix! ers,” that is, men who thought they
knew, had everything ffoped out on
I the meet. The Seniors would win.
i No doubt, said the “ dopesters.” The
j Sophs will be second. Sure! The
freshmen will take the show money,
I and the “ sages” nodded,
AN INTERSC HO LA STIC SCENE.

'JTERSCHOLASTIC

j This was all fixed, on paper, and
1no amount of evidence could convert
the “ wise ones” into thinking any
other way.

j A t the end of the meet, however,
j it could be seen how much good the
“ dope” was. The Freshmen came
with a rush and took first place, the
Sophs made a game fight, hut finished
! second, and the much touted Seniors
gracefully took third place. The opi position for third was not as hot as
i it might have been, either. The JunI iors, who were last during the meet,
Everything is being gotten into shape and arouse interest among the pupils the men, that is, by keeping them all only gathered 5 points,
together, it is hoped that a spirit will j The contest for first was a fierce
for the big Interscholastic track meet, |of the high schools.
This
year
the
sa
.ne
events
will
be
j
be
fostered among the various schools I one. W ith the Seniors out of it, and
to be held on Montana field May 1 1 1
this was seen early, the Sophs and
held as have always been held in the that will be hard to beat,
and 12 this year.- The track has been
Frosh exerted themselves to win the
past. The.m eet will be on Thursday
The program this year is in charge
all worked over avd new cinders put
trophy. They ran neck and neck all
and Friady afternoons, followed by the of Dr. Book, and he promises that it
during the meet and it was the last
down on the stroio,t>tQ.u av and on the
presentation of medals on Friday night will be a sensation of the meet. It is
race that finally decided that the
quarter mile. New jumping pits have |Immediately after this will be held the j planned to put out, this year, the best
Frosh were the victors. This last race
been completed and the field for *he { annual Interscholastic dance and gen- souvenir program that has ever been was the two-mile. Before this the
eral
jolly-vp.
|
gotten
out
by
the
Interscholastic
Cornweight events has been rolled until I
points stood 43 to 36 in favor of the
Several schools that were not here niittee.
Sophs. In this event the Sophs en
it is like a table top.
last year have signified their intention j The list of officials that have been tered four men, all considered good
Aside from these arrangements for |
of coming this year. Some of them chosen to act are as follow smen at that distance, while the Fresh
entertaining the visiting men have
men knew that they did not have a
have been here in years past, but all
Officials.
been made on a large scale. It has of them are newcomers as regards last
chance to win. It was here that the
Referee and Starter—R. H. Cary.
been decided by the Interscholastic iyear. The new ones are: Glasgow,
much-despised Juniors sprang into
Clerk of the Course—J. W. Maloney,
committee to house and feed all ath Fort Benton, Havre, Hamilton, Victor,
prominence. O’Rourke, the Junior en
letes on the campus. This is in itself I and Stevensville. All of these are go Butte.
try, was fresh, whereas all o f the
j
Assistant
Clerks
of
the
Course—
a big undertaking and will require a I ing to send declaimors as well as ath
I (Jumps), W. E. Ryan, Allan Toole, R.
lot of work to put everything in the Iletes.
(Continued on Page Five.)
|W. W inton; (weights), W. Ittner, A. F.
best possible condition for the visitors, j
W ith the addition of these new j Bishop, H. D. Maclay.
It is planned to keep the men in the
schools the total number of contest
various buildings. There is ample j
| Measurers—L. M. Beard, S. J. Rearants this year will be 125, or perhaps
room here to accommodate all that will
! don.
more. The University will this year
come, and the committee believes that
pay the railroad fare and expenses of I Judges at Finish—J. H. McIntosh,
by having all of the men together all |
five contestants, and will pay the room Leo. Greenough, Dr. Warren,, W. C.
of the time that the object of the meet
and board while in Missoula of as Philoon.
will be better accomplished. In former j
Inspectors
and
Attendants—Ray
many more as each school has on its
years some o f the schools have made |
I Dinsmore, Hugh Forbis, M. D. Simp
team up to 15.
provisions for their teams to stay in |
son, A. E. Leech, H. Spencer, M. S. McIf there is anything which is now
the city. This has always been all
; Cullough, C. Cameron, F. Gleason, E.
absolutely
plain
in
the
announcements
right, but it is thought that by so do- |
i D. McDonald, A. W. O’Rourke.
ing the men do not see much of the or if there is anything which any
Scorers—E. E. Hubert, Fred Greenmen on the other teams and do not |coach or principal does not understand j wood, F. E. Thieme.
become as well acquainted as they regarding the meet, the Interscholastic j Marshalls—Chief of Police ana ofshould. In this way the object of the ! committee will be g’ ad to answer any I ficers.
meet has to some extent been defeated and all questions concerning the mat
Timers—F. Ferguson, J. Montgomter.
heretofore.
ery, F. C. von dem Busshe, S. V. Kut■So far this year unusual interest j This year, if all indications are to chjnAt Gate—J. P. Rowe, D. D. Richards,
has been shown by most of the high be believed, will be the banner year of
schools. Letters of inquiry about the the series of meets held so far. The. |F c . Scheuch, W. F. Book, H. Masom
meet have: been coining -by the score contestants are all getting better; the j h . Underwood,
____________________.
tq’ the committee arid ‘this alone shows schools are taking more interest and
CAPTAIN REID, MINES, ’fO.
that all are going to take active part 1 rith the improved method of housing ! Engineers’ Show— 14 Kegs of Powder

The High Schools of the State Will Compete for Track Honors
on Montana’s Field—Orators and Debaters Will also Strive
for Individual Championships in Their Various Fields.

Wednesday
M a y 10
2 o’c lo c k

2

|T=
W
I incrae&e o f salaries of p oliticalvgw k- I (f
i ers, 'of greater Istate militia, and VSric
j ous and s&ndry'other varieties;‘•••Hlwerj*
i been- permitted to- stand. Also the ap
propriations \ for the state normal
GOLDEN RULE
school, located at the home town of
the governor.
Only one thing will be missing, and
The college presidents, the college
EDITOR IN C H IE F
i that is Halley’s comet. Last year I
■Ma s s e y s. McCu l l o u g h ........ ......’i i
professors, the college students, and j
there were numerous parties that |
the friends of all of them, who made j
stayed up the greater part o f the sev- I
Some clothes, including tailored clothes, look
the campaign in the interest of the
William Bennett, ’ ll....Managing Editor
eral nights to witness the wonderful j
good on the outside. But inside they are cheap
corporate taxdodgers in the honest but j.
Carl C. Dickey, 14............
Assistant
spectacle. This year some one 'will foolish belief that their efforts would
and give out like pasteboard.
D. D. Richards, ’12.......Athletic Editor have to find, make or invent some at be rewarded by ample provision for ;
STEIN-BLOCH tailored our Spring and Sum
traction to take its place,
the growing needs of their several in- L
Marjorie Ross, ’ l l .......... Society Editor
mer clothes.
stitutions, find themselves cut o ff from ;
SACAJEW EA MAKES DESPE'RATE ] the promised support and robbed of I
They spend more money in getting their clothes
■Peter Hansen, ’ 13....Engineering Editor
FIG H T.
the rightful reward of their campaign J
right and honest than any other concern in the
Sacajewea seems indeed to be hav- |work—and for the benefit of political
Winnifred Feighner, '08..Alumni Editor
business.
I ing a desperate struggle for existence, ! grafters and political officeholders, ii
! and it is up to the students to decide Meanwhile, the people of the state
Madge Beatty, '14...... Exchange Editor
Come in and look at the clothes. It will be a
: whether it will be a losing fight or have added, through sanction of leg- n
lesson
to you, in real tailoring.
|
whether
they
will
cheer
her
on
to
vicislative action to that end, an increase *
Reporters.
Florence Leech..’ 12 Carl Cameron.....’ 12 |tory. There seem to be spasmodic and of 66 2-3 per cent to the burden o f I;
Suits
from $25.00 to $45.00.
Helen W ear.......’12 Gladys Hoffman..'13 j fitful bursts o f enthusiasm as regards |taxation for state purposes until such !
Louise Smith, ’ 13. H. F. Sewell.......'13 I this matter, but there is never long |
Other good makes of clothes from $10 to $25.
time as they shall again amend the j.
enough continued and concentrated ac constitution or succeed In electing of- I
BUSINESS MANAGER
tion to really accomplish anything. W e ficials who will perform their duties
ERNEST E. HUBERT........................’12
I shall either keep the picture or give I with so much understanding of state i
j it up, and -it’S high time we were de- affairs and so much regard for public
Asst. Business Manager.
Milton Mason .....................................’12 i ciding definitely what we intend to do. I interests as are essential to discrim
Two of the classes.who have the right ! ination in favor of the public and I
Subscription Managers
spirit and seem to have sufficient en- against themselves in adjusting ap
|ergy for determined, definite action, propriations of public moneys for spe- j
312 HIG G IN S A V E N U E
Wade M. Plummer.............
'14
Nat Little, Jr......................................... ’ 14 j have pledged themse’ ves for ten dol- cific purposes after the Same have
i lars toward retaining this picture. The been made by a duly constituted leg
|faculty are certainly doing their Share, |islative power and authority. The peo- '
Advertising
•
William Vealey ...................................’14 . so it is now up to the rest of us, the 1 pie connected with the State Normal |
Walter Small.........................................’ 14 student body in general, to step for- , School are to be congratulated. Not I
ward and do something. Several sug- upon their superior claims to consid
509 S. Higgins Ave.
509 S. Hiqqins Ave.
GROCERS
Circulators
] gestions have been made as to means ! eration over those of other educa-I
Herman T. Allison.................................’ 13
Bell Phone 20
Ind.'Phone 420
H. Kuphal ..............................................’ 14 1of rais'ng money, but nobody has i tional institutions, but upon their j
|seemed sufficiently interested to take i superior claims to the consideration of
Entered as Second Class Mall Mat j the thing up and push it ahead. Any the chief executive of the state as a
ter at Missoula, Montana, under Act suggestions are always acceptable and j booster for his home town. The peo
Only shoes
to be considered. Have you any? If, ple of Missoula, and o f Bozeman, and I
of Congress of March 3, 1879.
Hom e of the
so, don’t be afraid to divulge them, j of Butte, in particular, and the people] that give per
Just received, our qew stock o f R e
Regal
THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1911.
|Two or three classes can’t do this j o f the state in general, may find their
fect fit, onegal shoes and Oxfords for men. All
i thing. It needs the united, concen- ! com fort in the situation by quotihg I quart’er sizes
Shoes
the spring styles, and in one-quarter
CALENDAR.
sizes. Come and see them.
|trated action o f the whole student \■those expressive and appropriate lines I
1body to make it effective. Every from the other immortal educator,
May 5—Track Meet, U. o f M. vs.
I loyal, spirited student wants this pic- , Byron: "’Tis sweet to hear the honest I
Pullman.
! ture retained. Wake up, then, and do I watch dog’s bark bay deep-mouthed
May 9—Arbor Day.
FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE AN D QUICK LU NCH GO TO
1your share, and with every student' welcome as we draw near home.” — |
■ May 10—Intercollegiate Meet.
j feeling an individual responsibility, j Lookout.
, May 11, 12—Interscholastic Meet.
and with all pushing together, we will |
M ay 12—A. S. U. M. Reception and
I keep it.
Dance.
MATTHEWS T O G O

QJije Hwkh} Katmitt

.s^rrburni’ ng country is bcipg’ arranged,
-several •baseball games ..$(mF$be pulled
dffyand ft-is a pretty''safe ■'bet to say
—Published Every Week by the Uni that there will not be a quiet moment
versity Press Club o f the University for any one while fhe • meet is in
of Montana.
progress.

Tailored with the Utmost Care

A rt Materials and Picture Frames

S I M O N S

BARBER & MARSHALL

Schlossberg’s

Store

T h e Coffee Parlor

A SUGGESTION.
Of late there has been some com 
ment and criticism upon the utter lack
of system in regard to the meetings
of the various student organizations
in the Un’ Versity.
'

ROBBING COLLEGES TO REW ARD ,
GRAFTERS.

Sophomore W ill Represent Varsity in
The people of Montana are generous I
the State Oratorical Contest
to wrong-doing and patient from in- .
j
at Bozeman,
i suit. Last fall in response to the.com 
bined pleas.of grafting po’ iticians and:
o f eminent educators they amended the j
On severa1. occasions there have been j sja^e constitution and voted an addi- I Miss Florence Matthews, winner of j
as many as seven meetings at four j jjonaj tax jj,jr(3en upon themselves in- j the recent Buckley oratorical contest, i
Will leave Friday morning for Boze
o’tlock, and in a case like this con- I stead of demanding an enforcement of I
flictions are sure to arise.
, ^j,e tax ]aws .^0 impose a Just share of j man, where she will represent the i
University •in the me.'ting of the
’It would be a good idea to establish j
i}Ur(] en upon wealthy tax dodgers!
Montana State Oratorical Association, j
tegular times for the meetings, and it i jn recognition of the value o f the edu- j
Miss Matthews will also deliver h e r 1
would be a simple matter to arrange . cational institutions to the state a n d 1
oration “ The New Chivalry,” in com- j
these so that no confllctions world oc- |jn respect to the plea that without!
petition for the int rcollegiate ch a in -:
cur, Although it is now too late in such action on their part the revpionship of the'state.
ithe college year to take action on the enues of- the state would be inadequate j
Five schools will be represented in <
■matter, plans should be laid so that the to provide for the needs of the state j
the contest, including the University ]
scheme ,\ou d go into effect the first I colleges. Last winter the legislature,
of Montana, Montana State Normal;
part of next year and thereby do away In recognition o f the generous extenSe’r oo’. Montana Agricultural College, j
sion o f taxing power by the voters,
with the confusion that now exists.
Montana Wesleyan U niv.rsity and the |
passed appropriation bills for almost
Montana State College.
W ELL! W E L L!
every conceivable purpose under the
Will Winters, a freshman, will rep
The reporter who “ wrote up” the sun, including provision for the variresent the Agricultural College with
Chemlstry Club last week had quite a I■ous educational institutions of the
his oration, “A Plea for the Conserva
keen sense of humor, or at least it j state. This spring the State Board of
tion of Our Natural Resources.” Miss
would seem that way.
Examiners, consisting of the govLois Maxwell, a Bozeman girl, wi l
The article stated that one o f the ernor' the secretary of state and the speak for the Normal school. The con
members of that society had read a attorney general, discovered that the test is to be held May 6, in the A s - 1
paper on “ Vandalism.” Now, whether [ legislative appropriation in the aggre- sembly Hall of the Agricultural C o l-!
or not that referred to the stealing of [ gate exceeded the revenues of the lege.
state to be derived from the increased
the refreshments at the meeting the
taxation of the property o f the state
preceeding week we do not know, but
‘M” MEN IN FOOTBALL.
under the amended constitutional prohave the audacious courage to state
I vision. The intent Of Hie legislature,
that we believe it was.
Last week we overlooked the list o f .
as well as the purpose of taxpayers
and voters, was disregarded and the men who received “ M’s” i.n football
BE AGREEABLE.
state board made announcement of They were Filliam Bennett E. Ryan,
Next week the University will en
the suspension of enough appropria- H. Maclay, E. Fredell, F. Gleason, Ctertain visitors from every portion of
! tions to bring the expenditures in Dobson, Deschamps, C. Day, E. Simp- j
the State of Montana, and it behooves
harmony with the receipts by cutting kins, D. Connors, F. Thieme, P. Dorn - [
.every student to do everything in their o ff from appropriat,ons for the Uni- b’.aser, L. Beard, George Little, W in:power to make our guests feel at home versity of Montana the sum o f $103,- stanley and M. Simpson.
and Show them all a good time.
000, from the Montana College o f
Miss Virginia Kennett of Butte ar
There are to be several social func Agriculture and Mechanic Arts the
■tions, to which all the visitors are to j 3g m 0f $60,000, and from the appro- rived in the city Wednesday and will
be invited, and it is up to the student priation for the State School of Mines be the guest of her sister, ^Miss Vanar
body to be present at all of these and I the sum of $35,000. Other extraor- Kennett, in Craig Hall. Miss Kennett
Bee to it that no one has a dull time, j dlnarj, unnecessary and uncalled for, will probably remain for the InterAn automobile tour of the city and appropriations by the legislature for soholastic.

Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank

P. M . Reilly & Co.

CAPITAL .........................$200,000.00
SURPLUS ......................... 50,000.00
Officers:
J. M. Keith, President; G. T. Mc
Cullough, Vice President; A. R. Ja
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, A s
sistant Cashier.
Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

MISSOULA’S LARGEST
GROCERY

Post O ffice Block
Tobacco, Cigar, Stationery and
Confectionery Department Open
Nights
Phones— Ind. 544;

Bell 98

High Class Vaudeville and
Pleasing Photoplays
Entire change of Program
Sunday, Monday and Thursday

eoples
opular
rices

P

The f.D / [ m Theatre
New U K f t i l l / Beautiful
Nolan’s Shoe Hospital
Electric Repairing, Umbrella Recovering and Repairing a specialty.
W ork guaranteedInd.-Phone 1648
Cedar Street
Opposit Court House

3

PLAY

ffARD£NBURG/f-SIGNS.

GREAT SUCCESS

The Daily Missoulian
University Amateurs Score Triumph in

STREET CAR A D VE R TISIN G

“Curious Mishap” by

Bell Phone 909

Goldoni.

Is the only paper in Western Mon
tana furnishing all of the news of
the world every day in the year. Its
news service is complete.

1 The University play occurred on last
I Friday evening-. It was a gr.at farce.
|The comedy was written by an Italian,
MADE EASILY W IT H
i Goldoni, who is known as the Italian I
j Mo iere, being a disciple of the great |
T H E E L E C T R IC C O F F E E P E R C O L A T O R
i-French dramatist. It was composed at
a time at which the whole play was I
A N D C H A F I N G D IS H
I in the lines, when there was no sceni ery or -anything of the sort. The
scenes were usually identified by a I
|placard hung upon the front of the
stage. The. humor of “A Curious Mis- I
|hap” is subtle and it takes an experi- i
|enced actor to bring out all there is in
lit. The cast did very well for amaj teurs.
j Dudley Richards, as Filberto, w a s :
j easily the hit of the cast. He carried I
|out the part of a father very skilj fully and brought out a great deal of I
the hidden humor. His character was
made doubly interesting to the s t u -1
j dents for the reason that several of j
the expressions in the lines were o n es!
Smoke the Two Favorite Cigars—Charles Carrol, Domestic Havana,
El Sidelo, Clear Havana
which he commonly uses. The en-i
|tire cast carried out their parts very
well for amateurs and are to b e !
P IC T O R IA L P R O D U C T IO N S P R O D U C E D P E R F E C T L Y
praised.
W HOLESALE
4 — F E A T U R E F IL M S — 4
I The play was very light and sh ort!
MISSOULA, MONT.
106 West Main Street
2— P E E R L E S S S IN G E R S — 2
and every one who attended “ Le Mai- !
2 — M U S IC IA N S — 2
1ade Imaginaire” last y .a r could read- I
Change of Program Sundays, Mondays, Wednesday, Fridays.
■ily see the similarity of the two plays. |
I The play was chosen for its artistic
Direction of E. J. Myrick
possibilities. It was at first thought
! that it would be better to present two
short plays on the same night—one a I
‘1
T H E FORESTERS,
ROWE IS AN AUTHOR
classical tragedy and one a modern
comedy.
This
idea,
however,
was
W e are so busy boosting nowaday
Our Professor of Geology Contributes that we never stop to think of anyone ! abandoned and Goldoni’s p ay
boosting for us. Just the same, it j chosen. The cast was very small
T H E MUSICAL PH O TOPLAY TH E A TE R
Articles on Mines to a Popu■Mow under management of Lautz & Medcalfe. Photoplays of exetepmakes us all feel good when we hear ! compared to the casts of former plays
ular Magazine.
tional merit.
what the foresters have been saying and was picked, with the exception of
Hanon-Medcalfe Trio, Instrumentalists; Ed Levasseur and L B.
about the University since they left. one, from the elocution classes of the
Hoefer, Vocalists.
University. It is hop 'd that next year
They
are
not
only
decidedly
pleased
Those who read the Mining World
a modern play with a larger cast will
have been very much Interested in the with what they did here, but a” ? posi
be chosen.
articles in it, written by Mr. Jessie tively enthusiastic. A large number of
European
H. L. Shapard, Prop.
Manager Taylor as yet has no def
P. Rowe of the geology department of tiiis year’s class l:'v e declared their
inite reports concerning the financial
Intentions
to
take
the
advanced
course
this university. In the next number
108-110 East Main Street
success of the play, but says that
Both Phones
of this magazine will be another ar .:evt year, and a large earoliment is
there
will
probably
bo
a
profit
of
be
MISSOULA, MONTANA
ticle on the “Gold Mines o f Western expected in the first cou"s\ Those
tween
seventy-five
and
one
hundred
twenty or thirty men who- were with
A LL K IN D S OF INSURANCE
Montana,” and in the May number of
Private baths, electric bells, hot
dollars. This will go to pay ths debts
Best and Largest _ Companies on
Mines and Minerals will be an article us only for three months have caught
and
cold
water,
steam
heat,
cafeEarth
of the A. s; U. M.
on the “ Mines of Missoula County.” the spirit of the thing, and are going
and bar in connection.
For several years Dr. Rowe has been to do their part to make next year’ s
REAL ESTATE, BONDS, IN 
7—Touching Love Scenes—7
Centrally located, two blocks
studying the mines of this district and eni’ollment fifty, at least.
VESTM E N TS
from IN. P. depot on Higgins ave.
his information on the subject will
N EW COURSES FOR N E X T YEAR.
MISS KNOW LES LECTURES.
Telephone
19.
certainly be of great value. What he
See Us for City Real Estate.
has already published on this subject
In the Forestry department there is
Thursday evening Miss Knowles
has proved that he is an authority.
These articles, o f course, will be es to be a new course offered next year lectured at Butte on the subject of
pecially interesting to us who live in on the general forestry subject. I t ! “Architecture,” and Friday evening, at
831 S. Higgins
this part of the country, but it will be |will deal with general information of i Deer Lodge, on “ Sculpture.” The lecPH OTOG RAPH ER
The- name “ Home Bakery” is not mis
to the advantage of everyone to read I the work in the United States, of con- |ture at Butte was the fourth, complet- leading. Our goods are really home
First National Bank Block
servation, of the development of the ing the course there. The last num- made
them.
I
Dr. Rowe is planning a big trip for I f’ores*;ry policy, and of the relation of j ber was not as well attended as the
B O Y S ! Y o u r C loth es
this summer. He is to take in the forestry to the welfare of the nation. I others because of the heavy snow
Deserve the best cleaning and press
leading mining districts in Arizona, |The course is to consist of lectures, |storm in Butte on Thursday afternoon.
ing. Rates, $2.00 per month. Call
Nevada, Idaho, Mother Lode in Cali- I once a week’ during the first semester, Miss Knowles leaves today to deliver
A TTO R N EY A T LAW
F A S H IO N C L U B
fornia, Colorado and Utah. He does j T h e r e a r e a l s o t o b e the t w o n e w the last lecture at Deer Lodge.
Western Montana Bank Building
this primarily to study these parts, but courses, Physiology and Histology, orBel phone, 143 Red
Ind. Phone, 1787
Eats— Greek Grill— Eats
he will write up the information which I fered for the fIrst and second semes-
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Commercial Printing

M iss o u la L ig h t and W a t e r
C om p a n y

Tlie job plant of this paper is up to
date in every particular, and our
facilities for turning out first-class
work are not excelled in the state.

Our Book Bindery

Products comprise everything in the
line of ruling and blank-hook mak
ing, in a practical and finished
manner. •

GEORGE L. FLAHERTY
FOR EVERYTHING NEW IN JEWELRY
HIGGINS BLOCK

Be W is e , G o to T he Bijou
110 W est Main Street

Western Montana Liquor Co., Inc.

You’ll find him at the
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Where Good Fellows Get Together ’ ’
T H E IS IS

Hotel Shapard

MCDONALD’S HOME BAKERY

S to d d a rd & P rice

INGALLS
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j

he gains. Dr. Rowe expects to be -gone ters’ respectively,
about eight weeks and will probably!
See— Lola, The Flying
be accompanied by one or two of the I
young men In his department. M r.!
Winstanley is one who has decided
to go.
There Is always an opening for geo- I
logical students.
This
spring, as
formerly, Mr. Campbell o f the govern
ment survey has asked for young m en !
to work on the survey during this
summer. There is plenty of work to
be done and more men are needed than
this department can furnish. This is
certainly good work for a young man,
for after he has worked on the survey
during the summer and receives his
degree he is given a regular position.

Special rates to students for cards
Wondei— See at the Bureau of Printing.

A TTO R N EY A T LAW
Rooms 407, 409, 410

Montana Bldg. !

D aniel O ''H ern
A TTO R N EY A T LAW
Duncan & Peterson Blk.

T h e F lo r e n c e
H. E. CHANEY, Prop.
Missoula

Montana

Missoula ;

John M. Evans
A TTO R N EY AT LAW
Rooms 5, 6 and 7
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D r . J osep h O e ttin g e r

H YG IENE LECTURE.

AGGIE TRACK TEAM, 1910

W r i t e for O u r

CATALOGUE

OF
FR U IT TREES
SHADE TREES
|
PER EN N IA LS
A N NUALS
And everything that goes to make
For real nifty programs, invitations I
orchard and garden good.
and the like see the Bureau of Print- j
Missoula
Nursery Co.
ing.
D E N TIS T
Rooms 1 and 2 Fedclersohn Block,
Missoula, Mont.

Dr. Elrod gave one -of the most in
teresting lectures of the course in Hy
giene last Thursday, his subject be
ing sanitation. The lecture was very
practical and enjoyed by all.
13— Head Hunters of Africa— 13
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Florence Steam Laundry
ROSCOE WELLS, Student Agent

THEWEEK INSOCIETY

John H. K ennedy

A R C H IT
Faculty Club.
M isso u la
The Faculty Club met with Miss
I Mary Stewart, Monday afternoon, at
W oman’s Hall.
The ladies brought
|their sewing and enjoyed this last Patronize the Pure Drug Drug Store— j
meeting of the year very much. Deli
Where Quality Counts
cate refreshments were serv.ed by Miss
Brewer.
,

Missoula Drug Co.

Iota Nu.
HA M M O N D BLOCK
The Iota Nu seniors gave a most
Phones 16 and 459
I delightful party on Friday evening.
I After enjoying the university play, “A
I Curious Mishap,” they took their
DRS. McCOMB & L0HNBUKKEN
|guests to the fraternity house, where
j a delicious spread was served. After
D E N T IS TS
this there was music and dancing,
j The hosts were Messrs. W ill Ben113 First National Bank Building
! nett, Charles McCowan, DeW itt W arBell Phone, 195 Black
|ren, Ray Hamilton, Reardon, Fred
1Thieme. The guests .were Mr. and
Mrs. Richter, Misses Lucile Marshall,
H E N R Y HUBERT
Maude Johnson, Eva Coffee, Gladys Contractor of All Kinds of Painting,
I McLean, Marjorie Ross, Mary Elrod.
Paper Hanging and Decorating

722RIVERSIDLAVL.
njal^e J ia / fton ej, 2f/fic-

SichingSjC uty & *Prit{1ingiPla1<?f
^ftrorr^ 'PIiotoa&DrafjOiri^sJdr
(Book[ety, P ro jp ecti, (ataloguej
*Sfap}, IretterlfeacIj'fJIagajiiief
csNeuJjpaperr, andat!purpose}.

P h o n e H la in

c fp

RECEIVES NEW BOOKS

6434
Go.

M’GREGOR DEPARTS

The Senior Girls Entertain,
Phone, Bell 490 Red
j Saturday evening, at the homes of
i Allie, Lucy and Mayone Ross, the
|senior girls entertained the girls of the
under classes and the ladies of the
faculty. It was a geographical guess
ing party, the guests having been
asked to represent various cities, counI tries, rivers, etc. There were some
K.
j very clever representations and it took
clever people to guess them. Mrs. J.
|P. Rowe and Miss Gertrude Whipple
j won first prizes. W hen the evening
j was half over part of the guests at
each house progressed to the other
—
house.

uable Reference Books at

tana to Superintend A ri

an Auction.

zona Smelter.

M o n ta n a

The

M issoula
P ress

T H E SIGN OF GOOD P R IN TIN G .
PHONES— Bell 338., lnd. 571
110 W E S T SPRUCE ST
M ISSOULA
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J. MERIAM
E LE C TR IC A L

S U PPLIES

AND

F IX T U R E S

824 Vine St. |

Estimates on Wiring Cheerfully
Furnished. Don’t Forget the Num318 HIG G IN S A V E N U E

M is s o u la
H o te l

A. LEISHMAN, Mgr.
Steam heat, electric light, elec
tric bells. Telephones in all
rooms.

The W ard Studio

M a p es &

M a p es

Means, High Grade Shoes
|||||| v 11

jy j o d e r n

Kappa Kappa Gamma Spread,
j The Kappa Kappa Gamma fratern- j
j ity gave a spread Wednesday even- ]
j ing at 6 o’clock. Besides the active 335 HIGGINS AVE.
PHONE 39J
members there were present:
Mrs. i
IJulius Doge, Mrs. George Weisel, Ana- I Join our Pressing Club, $2.00 pe» 1 |
bel Ross, Isabel Moran, Margaret Lucy, month. Four suits pressed.
Ethel Wilkinson, Evelyn Polleys. The |
guests iwere: Misses Hanna Eckles o f I
Helena, Miss Ellis o f New York, Hazel I
Opp. City Hall, Cor. Main and SOevens
and Edith Teitjen, recently of Bo’s-1
ton, Miss Hazel Grace of Butte, Jesse I
COME LUNCH W IT H US A T
Hanon, W inified Hanon.

C o n fe c tio n e r y

109 EAST M A IN
We Make Our Own Candy

Students* Photographer

| DU N STAN ’S

The Pantorium

____

The Librarian Has Bought Some V al | Member of the Class of ’02 Leaves Mon

ECT

The Minute Lunch

- ....— ---- ------------------------------F or

P R IN T IN G
, And

S T A T IO N E R Y
324 N O R T H HIGGINS A V E .

Mrs. Murphy Visiting.
BEST LUNCHES IN T H E C ITY
509 NORTH HIGGINS A V EN U E.
Mrs. Murphy of Helena has been
spending the week-end with her |
daughter Hazel.

Anaconda C op p er Mining
C om pany

Hazel Lyman Here.
W e hear the latest news of Grant
Miss Hazel Lyman of Butte, who
I
largest and best equipped Institutional I McGregor, ’02, with regret because the attended the University last year, i s !
library in the state. It now contains |state is losing such a worthy citizen, visiting at the Dormitory with M iss;
j but with congratulations for him, for Louise Smith.
12,545 volumes, exclusive of govern
he is proving still further the ability
ment publications and pamphlet3. Of
Invitations Issued.
this number, 1,200 have been added of the Alumni of the University of
Montana to advance and to ‘‘do
Mr. and Mrs. John Keith have is- !
since Sept, 1, 1910.
things.”
sued invitations for a dancing party
The University has just purcnased
Just a brief review of his work to be given at their home on Gerald
at an auction sale in New York, three
since 1902 and then something con avenue, May 19.
very rare books of great value. The
cerning his present move: After grad
editions are very old, being printed
Miss Buckhous Entertains.
uation Grant was given a position as
in 1842. Two of these volumes arc
I draftsman in the drafting office of | Miss Buckhous and Mrs. G. Fox
by H. T. Ceay, on the History of the
I the Washoe Smelter, Anaconda, from I entertained several teachers at a
Stage, and the Life and Works o:
which he was soon promoted to the mum-mum party last week. The j
RAY H A M ILTO N
M A R SH A LL HARNOIS
Shakespeare. These books will fill a
testing department.
Soon after he game caused a merry time and every I
Have you seen those maroon with white stripe track suits? Some class.
long felt need, and are a valuable ad
I built the sub-station at Anaconda. In |one enjoyed themselves thoroughly. J
HARNOIS TH E A T E R B U ILD IN G
dition to the library.
I 1908 he went to Salt Lake City, where
The Smithsonian Institution has |he was assistant superintendent of the
Clarkia.
generously presented the University I Tooele smelter and held that position
The Clarkia Literary Society has j $7,000 SCHO LARSHIP FUND
PROFESSOR H A R K IN S A T BOSTON
with a set of twelve volumes of "Har- |for two years. He then returned to decided not to have any more meet
TEC H .
FOR BOTANY STU D ENTS j
riman’s Alaska Expedition.” These I Anaconda, doing special work in the |ings until the final annual Clarkia
contain a good description of animal |smelter until the present time.
program. Their time will be given to I A check for $7,000 has been received | On the tw enty-sixth of May, Profes
and plant life in Alaska and many in
Mr. McGregor has now left the the preparation of papers for the last by the University of Michigan from the sor Harkins leaves for the East. He
teresting illustrations.
These new Washoe Smelter Company and is meeting and the members are w ork I estate of Emma J. Cole, o f Grand Rap- j intends to visit a number of Middle
books will add very much to the value moving his family to Douglas, Arizona, ing earnestly to make this the most ids, Mich., to constitute a scholarship West and Eastern institutions, to in
and efficiency of the library and will where he expects to build two smelt interesting program ever given b y fund for graduate students in botany, j vestigate In particular the work in the
fill a long felt need in these lines.
ers. He is to be assistant superin Clarkia. It will probably be held the The regents were notified some time chemistry laboratories. The first two
ago that the University was named in months he expects to spend at the
tendent of the work and will, probably ] last week of the college term.
N EW DONATION TO MUSEUM.
the will as residuary legatee, and the Massachusetts Institute o f Technology,
be there for two years at least.
bequest has yielded the present sub- I working under Professor Noyes for
Y. W . C. A.
|stantial fund. The proceeds of this i the Carnegie Institute on the Theory
Mr. C. A. Hills, a lawyer o f Missoula,
ENGINEERS C UT MEETINGS.
has evinced his interest in and his
The Y. W. C. A. served punch dur |fund will be given as a scholarship or of Solutions. Later in the summer,
friendliness toward the institution by
In view of the fact that the school ing the intermission between the third scholarships only to students iwho with Professor Harkins will go to Los
a donation of a bird-egg collection to year is drawing near to vacation time, and fourth acts o f the play Friday out this financial aid could not continue Angeles.
the museum of the Biological depart and that a great many student activi night and took in a sum of money to their graduate studies. The scholarship |
ment. As a boy, Mr. Hills was much ties are crowded into the remaining be used in the Convention Fund. The may be held for two years by the same Thrilling— Leap of Death—Thrilling
interested in his egg collection, and I five weeks,
Engineers’ club has Convention is to be held at the Break applicant, at the discretion of the au
it is with much pride and many deemed it wise to dispense with its bi ers, Washington, sometime in June. It thorities.
We make a special effort to turn out
thanks that we add his donation to monthly meetings for the remainder is hoped Montana will be well repre
j just the best that can be- had in the
the museum
I of the term.
See— Football 20 Years Hence— See orinting line. Bureau o f Printing.
sented at this convention.
The University of Montana has the

Successors to
THE BIG BLACKFOOT LUMBER COMPANY

General sales office located at Bonner, Montana. Mills located
at Bonner, Mont., Hamilton, Mont., St. Regis, Mont.

THE

M ASCOT

the team froVn -the 'W ash
ington State.. C ollege _ at Pullman,
Washington. This will be the first
FOR T H E NEW
time in three years that a team rep
resenting the University has contended
on the track with a team outside of
the State of Montana.. W e all wish
the team success and know that if they
do npt bring home the laurels we so
much like to see we can be certain that
OUR E N TIR E STORE TO BE R E 
each and every man has done all in
MODELED.
his power .to uphold the glory of our
institution.
The team that will bear the U. of j
M. colors this year is one that is rep
resentative in every way.
All of the !
men must, of course, be eligible in the
required 12 hours, and all must have |:
made at least a promising showing on I
115 HIGGINS A V EN U E
the track before Coach Cary would
consider them.
The team of W. S. C. may be a
"orackerjack,” but as yet we have been
able to gather no “ dope” on them. I
Pullman always puts out a good team,
A T R IG H T PRICES
and we suppose that this year is no
exception.
On Montana’s team there will be 10
Call and see our
athletes and some of them will be en- I
tered in each event. In some of these
Fraternity and Sorority
events we will not .be very strong, but
it is hoped to balance this by taking
enough places in the events in which
the men are good, and in this way
—AT—
have a good chance to win.
When seen yesterday by a Kamin
reporter, Coach Cary would make no I
direct assertions, but it was learned j
114 EAST MAIN STR E ET
that he feels confident that Montana
will make a showing of which we may |
all be proud.
. Below appears the names of the m en !
that will battle for the Copper, Silver |
and Gold:
B. Conrad, H. D. Maclay, R. Dinsmore, W. E. Ryan captain,, W . Thieme,
K. McDonald, L. M. Beard, C. Cameron, I
A. W. O’Rourke.

W A TC H

Nonpareil
Confectionery

H- H. Bateman & Co
SrWfCor. Pine St. and N. Higgins Ave.
IW
MISSOULA, MONTANA
DRUGS, BOOKS AND S TA TIO N ER Y
University Note Books and Supplies

Henley, Eigeman
& Co.

GROCERS

New Goods to Offer

[Great Sill: Stock: value for....$1.00

l)o n o ih u e s

Full line Lisle
Hosiery, black
and colors...,25c

Record Books

I that he can build a good team.
[ More will be known about the Uni
versity team after the meet with Pull
Montana College W ill Strive for Track man has been finished. The prospects
now are good, and so we can say nothChampionship on Next Wednes
j ing more.
day—Great Interest Shown.
r The University pays the expenses of
as many men as are sent by the
The big Triangular meet will be held schools up to 11, provided that each
here on next Wednesday, Hay 10. The man except the coach and manager
teams from the State School of Mines enters at least one event,
and Montana Agricultural College will
j The list o f officials is as follows.
meet the team from the University of
These men have been chosen because
Montana on Montana Field
of their known ability and fairness.
As yet very little has been learned W e want pur opponents to be satisfied'
from the opposing camps, but we know and we feel that with these men at
Horrifying—The Headless Wonder
that the men on the teams are train the judging end there cannot-possibly
MISSOULA, M ONTANA
ing faithfully and will come here pre be any complaint:
T H E FRESH M EN W IN .
pared to put up a fight in every event.
Refer ;e, Floyd Rowe, Butte.
The only thing that nas been learneO I Starter, J. H. Tevan.
(Continued from Page One.)
has been taken from the newspapers
Clerk of Course, J. W. Maloney.
and these reports have been in the na
Assistant Clerk o f Course, W. Ben- Sophs entered had run either the half I Interest Paid on Time Deposits and
or mile before this deciding race. Con
ture of “ bear stories.” However, these ■nett.
Savings.
stories are given little credulence and
Field Judges, Jumps—Allan Toole, sequently - the Freshmen pinned their i'
hopes to the Junior runner. As the
race turned out the Juniors, or rather
O’Rourke, won the meet for the men
of 1914. McDonald, a Soph, won,
O’Rourke was second, and Cameron,
another Soph, was third. This gave |
the Sophs 6 points in the race, which
was just one point short of the numNear the University. By far the
j her needed to tie ana two short o f
swellest residence district in thewinning.
state of Montana. Prices moderate.
The final score was: Freshmen 43, I Terms easy.
Sophomores 42, Seniors 33, and the
Juniors 5.
I Ryan, captain o f the Varsity track
I team, a senior, was the individual
FR ANK P. K E ITH
champion of the meet. He had a total
Secretary
of 16 points. He was closely followed
|by Conrad, who earned 15 points.
The meet throughout iwas a good
one and Coach Gary was much
|pleased with the results shown. The
MADAME SHERRY
only thing that was lacking was a
TU ESD AY, M A Y 9
j large crowd.
The summary of events was as folScore— Sophomores, -24; freshmen, 15;
I low s:
seniors, 4; juniors, 2.
High Hurdles.
Low HurdlesVealey
(14),
first;
Ronan
(14),
sec
T H E 1910 M IN E R TEAM.
Ronan (14), first; Vealey (14), sec
ond; Dlnsmore, (11), third. Time,
third. Timei,
0:29 1-5. Score—Freshmen, 8; sen- ond; Dinsmore (11),
we feel certain that both of the other Ray Hamilton, F. Von dem Bussche.
29 3-5. Score—Freshmen, 28; sopho
Field Judges, Weights — Ittner, I iors, 1.
state institutions will arrive in the
mores, 24; seniors, 9; juniors, 2.
100-yard Dash.
Slaughter.
pink of condition.

TRIAN G U LAR MEET

LISTER’S

Scandinavian
A m e ric a n
State Bank

FULL LINE OF

Victor Talking Machines
and Victrolas

Hoyt-DicKinson Piano Co.
Heimbach & Kelley
KEY W EST AND DOMESTIC
CIGARS

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit
ter Sweet Chocolates.

latent JBmttana
Natumal lank
Capital, . .
Surplus Fund,

$200,000.00
50,000.00

G. A. WOLF,
J. H. T, RYMAN,

President
Cashier

Stoat National
Hank
OF MISSOULA
F. S. LUSK........................President
EDWARD DONLAN........ Vice-Pres.
E. A. NEWLON....................Cashier
II. S. HOLT.................. Asst. Cashier

B>aiitnga Irpartment
in (Eonnrrtion

Hammond Addition

L U C Y & SONS
Furniture and Carpets

South Missoula LandCo.

Harnois Theatre

Field Judges, Measures—-S. J. Rear
don, Mart Simpson, Day.
Judges at Finish—W. C. Philoon, E.
C. Mulroney, Dr. Warren, Gil Heyfron.
Inspectors and Attendants—Hugh
Forbes, Leech femead, D. C. Warren, V.
Mosher, McCarthy, Dornblazer, Dickey,
Fredell, D. D. Richards, Plummer.
Timers—J. Montgomery, J. P. Rowe,
S. V. Kutchin,
Announcer—(Hubert.
The School of Mines coach is also a
Scorers—Greenwood, Chas. Johnson.
igood man at his business, -and no less
Gate—Thompson, McCullough.
foxy than the -man from Bozeman.
“ Steve” Furman always has his team
TRACK TEAM TO P U LLM A N.
well In hand, and with men like Reid
Today at noon the University of
and Pierce as a nucleus we are sure Montana track team will leave tq .try
John H. McIntosh, coach of M. A. C.,
is a good trainer and a' great man
to keep the status of his team under
his hat. . W e know the genial John,
and even though he may appear to
have some apprehension for the
chances of his team, we are certain
that they will make the winners go
some if they do not carry o ff the palm
themselves,

Shot Put.
Conrad (14), first; Thieme (13), and
Winstanley (12), tie for second. Time, | Ryan (11), first; Bishop (11), sec
10 4-5. Score—Freshmen, 13; sopho- j ond; Maclay (11), third. Distance, 35
feet. Score—Freshmen, 28; sopho
mores, 2; juniors, 2; seniors, 2.
mores, 24; seniors, 18; Juniors, 2.
Mile Run.
220-yard Dash.
Cameron (13), first; McDonald (13),
Conrad (14), first; Beard (13), sec
second; MacDougal (14), third. Time,
5:21 1-5. Score—-Freshmen, 14; sopho ond; Sheedy (14), third. Time, 24 3r5,
Score—Freshmen, 34; sophomores, 27;
mores, 10; juniors, 2; seniors, 1.
seniors, 18; juniors, 2.
High Jump.
Pole Vault.
Marshall '(13), first; Ryan (11), sec- I
ond; Thieme (13), third. Height, 6 1 Bishop (11) and Sheedy (14), tied
feet, 3 inches. Score—Sophomores, 16; for first; Mettler (11), third. Height,
9 feet, 10 Inches. Score— Sophomores,
freshmen, 14; seniors, 4; juniors, 2.
24; freshmen, 20; seniors, 8; Juniors, 2.
Quarter Mile:
H alf-M ile.
Beard (13), first; Cameron (13), secqnd; Small (14), third. Time, 67 3-6. - McDonald (14), first; Taylor (14),

Union M arket
For First Class Meats and Service
130 and 132 HIGGINS A V EN U E
second; Cameron (14), third. Time,
2:07 1-5.
Score— Sophomores, 36;
freshmen, 34; seniors, 18; juniors, 2.
Hammer Throw.
Ryan (11), first; Day (14), second;
Maclay (11), third. Distance, 118 feet,
5 inches. Score—Freshmen, 37; sopho
mores, 36; seniors, 24; juniors, 2.
Broad Jump.
Conrad (14), first; Bishop (11), sec
ond; Day (14), third. Distance, 19 feet
Score—Freshmen, 43; sophomores, 36;
seniors, 24; juniors, 2.
Discus Hurl.
Maclay (11), first; Ryan (11), sec
ond; Bishop (11), third. Distance, 103
feet. Score—Freshmen, 43; sopho
mores, 36; seniors, 33; juniors, 2.
Two Mile. •
McDonald (13), first; O’Rourke (12),
second; Cameron (13), third. Time,
11:26. Score—Freshmen, 43; sopho?
mores, 42; seniors, 33; Juniors, 5.
Extra—-Hear the Counter-Extra
•1— Baby Giraffer—1

(MmaJ
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PRESIDENT IS BA C K
Dr. Duniway has Returned From His
Search in the East— New Fac
ulty Members.

Dr. Duniway has just returned from
an extended trip East and reports a
most pleasurable and interesting trip.
W hile away he visited at a number
of the large Eastern institutions,
among them being the Universities of
Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, Chicago, W is
consin a n d . Cornell. In addition to
visiting these institutions the president
met at various points in his way men
from Harvard, Michigan and Syracuse.
You’ll shout your,
The purpose of his visit was to see
personally a number of men recom 
approval of the new
mended to him for appointments here
“ L” System clothes
CaprtlHUIl jUtadDotokWI
next year.
for spring.
They
The positions open to appointments
are two professors in the law departhave that grace and
i ment, one in the English department,
swagger cut to be
two in the School of Engineering, one
found in no other
i in history and a reference assistant in
|the library. The president reports
make, and above all
j that "he met a number of persons
exclusiveness.
|eligible for the positions in all respects,
Ibut there can be nothing definitely
l announced till action is taken by the
j School Board. The president was esj pecially impressed with the remarkable
i growth and expansion of the great
For Better Clothes
Eastern universities, and could not
help but return to Montana with a
j feeling of satisfaction in knowing that
! she, too, was an aspirant for a place
Buy Your Clothes in a Clothing Store
The Store that “Makes Good”
Iin the race.
On his return trip the president in
spected the school at Forsyth, and was
|just in time to share in the general
rejoicing over the fact that Forsyth
! had won the championship in the de- }
bate, over Gallatin.
The president spent Tuesday in Bill- |
ings, where he found the high school
I very enthusiostic over the strong track I
team they were able to send over this
year, for they expect to take their j
share of honors in the meet.
“I had a most interesting and pleas
aminers who suspended the appropria ant trip,” said the president, “ but M is- '
Here for the Carniva
soula and Montana look very good to
Miss Hazel Lyman is the guest of tions.
me and am always glad to be back.”
Miss Louise Smith at Craig Hall. Miss
Rowe, •
Lyman was a member o f the fresh
man class last year, but did not re I A remarkably gifted South Sea Is
GIVE SH O W
lander, giving a vivid and realistic JU N IO R S
turn to college this year. She will re
protrayal of life among the natives,
Both Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
main for the Carnival and it is pos
111 Higgins Ave.
Penwell Blk.
will be seen at the Carnival. (Adv.) Class of 1912 Gives an Imitation Ten
MISSOULA, MONTANA.
sible that she may remain for the
Tel. 175 Blk
Tel. 803 Red.
Cent Show as Their Assembly
track meet.
A t the Table.
Exclusive agents for the
Don’t forget Price's news store.
Mr. Arbie Leech, ’ 10, arrived in the
Stunt.
Dorm Girl—Here, waiter, I ordered
Also the best .line of stationery and
city last Tuesday and will be a guest |lamb and you brought me mutton.
Confectionery in the city.
at the Sigma Chi house during the | Hasher—iCan’l help it. It was lamb
Pride of the Navy.
The Juniors had charge of one of
“ The Only One Priced Music House in
track meet.
I when we bought it.
GIVE
US
A
CALL
the best and most original convoca
the West.”
Miss Beatrice Stillinger, o f Iron
tions held this year. The stage was
Mountain, a former student of the in
Unnecessary.
set for a picture show and the sign,
stitution, js visiting Miss Nora NichUncle Mort—I want to ask Miss
“ Ladies, please remove your hats,”
olls at her home on South Fourth.
I Freeze to go to the varsity play. Do was the signal for an outburst of mer
j you think she will want a chaperone? riment on the part of the audience.
W e feed you things worth eating.
The Y. M. C. A. met in Craig Hall
Slim— Oh, no, she doesn’t know you
Senorita Cornelie Kinks MacFarland Try us and see for yourself. First door
last Monday and Miss Edna Branden- i well enough for that.
was the first on the program. She back o f the Grand Theater.
burgh gave a short discussion on Miss
PLACE
sang a very clever little song and was
Jane Adams and the progress in set |She was a girl, a co-ed,
encored. Then followed a series of played a duet, followed by an illus
And
he
was
a
Varsity
man,
tlement work. After the regular meet
clever advertisements, of which the trated song by Miss Maculo. Mr.
For a First Class Ha ir Cut
ing the Cabinet held a short session j And during the Newport season
best was “ The dorm restaurant. . The Richards accompanied Miss Maculo in
They gathered a coat o f tan,
and outlined a program for the coming
and Everything That Goes
oldest meals in the city. Served at odd “Honey, Looky Here.” Both songs
I Which caused unlimited wonder.
month.
hours."
were illustrated by slides made from
People cried, “ What a disgrace!"
W ith It
Miss Fayette Kentski, a Polish vio wooing scenes on the campus, and
|For each of the" pair was sunburned
What?
lin
virtuoso,
who
has
appeared
before
made
the
hit
c-f
the
day.
The
one
U NDER FIRST N A TIO N A L BANK
on the opposite side of the face.
It is noised about that the Fresh
King Jiggiboo, appeared in a solo and showing Miss Shunk and Mr. McKay
men will have a few of their trophies My bonnet spreads over the ocean,
was called upon for another selection. taking leave of each other was the best
on display in their booth at the Car
The announcement that the quartette of the lot. The show was closed by
My bonnet spreads over the sea;
nival. Just so no riot is precipitated For a bonnet that spreads o’er the which made Mihvaukee jealous, com  the slide reading: “ Those who came
we will be glad to view those pos
posed of Pa’b st Baker, Schlitz Sloan, late- may remain in their seats for the
sidewalk
For good coffee, ice cold milk and
sessions of the “Fighting Freshies.”
Tankhauser Aylen, and Blue Ribbon next show—if they can stand it.”
Is not enough bonnet for me.
home baked pie and cake. Short or
Richards, would not appear, having
ders also.
The Wrong Audience.
Professor R. N. Thompson left Tues been lost in transit, caused keen dis
A M ISTAK E.
W. H. H U N T.
appointment.
The
famous
comedians,
Senior—How did you like Roosevelt’s day for Stevensville, where he goes in
104 West Spruce Street.
After our middle page has gone to
talk on Higher Education?
the interests of the University. He ex- Wuberstine and Le:chium , were also
unable to appear on account of ul press m y find that we had reversed the
Junior—Fine; only he ought to have I pects to return Tuesday.
Not just as good, but the best ever.
cerated teeth. Billie Burke Marculo captions under the Mines and Aggie
held it till he reached Helena and de____________________
and
Miss
Carolina Whartonstiner | team.’.
livered it to the State Board of Ex25— Autos in Parade—25
Bureau o f Printing.

fcnriflg Irani* (Cltrtljra

If you are particular in the selection of your clothes, this
is your store.
We select our styles with the utmost care and foremost
among the; makes we sell is the well known

# n r w t g IE r a n d

Suits, $20 to $35
Sellers of Finest Ready-to-Wear Clothes

im .

%

"B & A”

7}

T he M issoula Sentinel

All the news while it is news. News on the day it hap
pens. News when you have time to read. Printed every
evening except Sunday. Order a copy delivered at your
home. Both phones, 761.

Cam.

A . D. P R IG E
TWO STORES

Green & Ellinghouse

Livery, Cab and Transfer

AUTOPIAN O

Orvis Music House

V IE N N A C A F E

MILLER’S

The Quick Lunch

Friday
M ay 5, ’l l
At Gym

MAY-DAY CARNIVAL
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